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Chapter 509 Revenge

Paige Lusk was exhausted. She carried Yana Jacob on her back, and every step she took seemed to exhaust all her strength.

It was drizzling. She raised her eyes, and in a daze, she saw Martin running out of the castle.

His figure split into several shadows in her eyes.

Paige smiled slightly and thought, “Why does he come so early in the morning? Didn’t he sleep last night?”

Her vision became more and more blurred, and vaguely Paige heard them calling her

Boss, but she didn’t have the energy to look carefully at them one by one.

Her steps became heavier and slower, and every time she took a step forward, her body shook like a mountain about to fall.

“My baby!”

It was Martin’s crying.

He rushed over and saw the blood all over Paige’s body, and his eyes turned red.

Paige had no strength left and she fell into a coma. Martin held her in his arms just in time.

Lamont also held Yana, but his eyes were focusing on his sister. “Paige!”

“Boss!”

Dozens of men felt distressed and angry when they saw their boss hurt like that.

“Damn it! Which bastards did it? I will definitely kill myself if I don’t overturn them today!”

Jairo Black just came back from Florida, and his eyes were red when seeing Boss hurt like this.

He thought, “Boss was seriously injured… just like a few years ago…

He didn’t expect that Boss would be injured again with all subordinates around her.

Jairo cried with tears rolling down, “How dare they! They should die immediately!”

Rylee White clenched his fists, “I will definitely revenge on them!”

Mill Blue also felt infuriated, “Guys, come with me and go flatten them! You guys guard the castle, not even a fly is allowed in,

and the others follow me!”

“Call the doctor first.” Martin held Paige into the room. His eyes were wet, and his voice was a little hoarse, “Do you know how to

take revenge at present? Stop shouting and

Paige’s health is more important now!”

Paige was seriously injured, and Yana was too. The two were put on the sofa in the living‘ room.

Jario, Rylee, and Mill stood aside, looking at Boss with distress. Boss was a majestic lion before, now she looked like a wounded

sheep.

If possible, they hoped that Boss will always be the fearless lion.

Martin wanted to wipe the rain off Paige’s face but found that her face was pale, her arms were covered with bruises, and there

were cuts caused by the knife in her arms.

He wondered how she would be injured by others with her power, and there were even traces of bullet scratches…

Just by looking at the injury, he could imagine the fierce battle at that time.

“Where exactly did Nate take Paige? Why did Paige and Yana get hurt like this…”

Lamont’s voice was hoarse, and he asked Tyler again, “Where’s the doctor? When will he be here?”

“They will be here right away!”

There were many doctors in the castle who are doing experiments. When they heard that

Boss and Miss Jacob were injured, they ran towards the living room at once.

Martin disinfected Paige’s wound first, and he called out lovingly, “Paige.”

It must be very painful with so many injuries.

“Silly girl.” Martin felt extremely uncomfortable, his eyes were redder, and his voice was hoarser, “You did it. You finally brought

her back.”

She Brought Yana to see Lamont.

She helped Lamont realize his dream.

It could be seen that Paige and Yana came back after breaking through the siege…

Martin wondered, “Who are they? Who can hurt the two of them severely?”

“Boss, where is Boss!”

Seven or eight doctors swarmed in, and they were out of breath. They were all very shocked when they saw the girl on the sofa.

That was their boss!

That was their omnipotent, invincible boss!

What kind of thing can hurt Boss like this?

“I’ll check first.”

“I’ll do! I want to cure Boss!”

“I came first! Didn’t you see that my left foot entered the house first?”

Several doctors rushed to cure Paige, and the rest came to cure Yana.

“It’s strange.”

When Carter Patton saw the bruises on Paige’s arms, he was stunned.

“Boss‘ injury looks like it was hit by a fat man who weighs four tons…”

“What kind of metaphor are you talking about? But judging from Boss‘ injury, it is true that her opponent’s attack is indeed very

strong…”

“It’s ridiculously big…”

“What kind of person has such great strength?”

In Triangle Area, Were there such fat people? They had no impression…

Someone said, “They’re all superficial wounds, and luckily they didn’t hurt the vitals… I’ll cleanse the wound first.”

“I’ll do the medicine.”

“And I’ll do the bandage.”

“Boss obviously ran out of her strength. Could it be that Boss was fighting against dozens of fat people at one time?”

“A fat man is definitely no match for Boss…”

“But it’s impossible that there are so many fat men in this infertile area.”

“If there is only one fat man, logically speaking, it is impossible for Boss to be injured like this. You can see that every bruise on

her body was caused by a lot of force, and the incision is obviously deeper than normal… it almost hit the bone, which shows

that the opponent has great strength and can move extremely fast…”

“Is there anyone faster than Boss?”

Someone asked this question, and then everyone looked at Martin.

Martin was indeed the only person stronger and faster than Boss…

But obviously it was not him!

The reason why everyone looked at him was because in the world there was no one more powerful than Boss, except Martin.

“Anyway, the opponent must be fat men.

Someone said. Jairo got impatient, “Can you guys stop making noise? Boss needs a peaceful rest!”

Carter Patton’s hand trembled when he heard the sudden shout, and the powder was spilled too much. Paige’s eyelashes

trembled slightly, and then they were slowly raised.

“Paige!”

Martin noticed that she was awake at the first time, and hurriedly approached her and asked, “Are you okay? My baby, you finally

woke up.”

“Boss! Boss is awake!” Someone cried.

“Damn you, Carter, did you put more medicine and wake up the boss?”

“Could you do it more gently, you rough man?”

Carter was very embarrassed, but he was still very happy to see Boss wake up. He shouted excitedly, “Boss!”

In a daze, Paige saw a familiar handsome face in front of her. She gently clenched

Martin’s hand, and said, “My head…”

The head?

Martin hurriedly leaned over and asked, “A headache? You’re uncomfortable? Did you hurt yourself?”

Paige had no strength left to speak, and slowly she closed her eyes.

“Boss? Boss!”

“Paige!” Martin was also very worried, and he shouted, “Quickly find out what’s wrong!”
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